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Abstract Models of optimal primate group size suggest that group formation and
growth arise to benefit individual fitness, but that size is limited by costs. The
ecological constraints hypothesis posits that group formation and growth is driven by
protection from predation or the advantages of group foraging, while an upper limit
on group size is constrained by travel costs and intragroup competition for food or
other critical resources. Socioecological models also predict that individual
reproductive success, hypothesized to decrease with increasing group size, also
places an upper limit on the number of individuals in a group. Our analysis of 23 yr
of group composition data on mantled howlers (Alouatta palliata) from a single
Panamanian study site on Barro Colorado Island not only corroborates the
socioecological model but also shows that female reproductive success increased,
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whereas that of males decreased, with the less female-biased sex ratios in larger
groups. We suggest that the conflict of interest between the sexes over adult sex
ratio, particularly the male proportion in a group, in combination with ecological
factors, is an important determinant of group size and composition.
Keywords Alouatta palliata . Barro Colorado Island . group size . reproductive
success . sex ratio

Introduction
Behavioral ecologists have studied the costs and benefits of living in groups for
many organisms (Alexander 1974; Eisenberg et al. 1972; Krause and Ruxton 2002).
Because many primates live in multimale, multifemale groups (Crook and Gartlan
1966; Eisenberg et al. 1972), a major focus of primatological research has been to
identify and model factors that predictably explain group formation and size (Dunbar
1996; Treves and Chapman 1996; van Schaik 1996). The ecological constraints
hypothesis, as formulated specifically for primates (Chapman and Chapman 2000;
Dunbar 1996; Janson 1988; Milton 1984; van Schaik 1996; Wrangham 1980), posits
that protection from predation and the advantages of group foraging drive group
formation and growth, while travel costs and intragroup competition for food or
other critical resources constrain an upper limit on group size (Chapman et al. 1995;
Wrangham et al. 1993). The hypothesis has significant empirical support; e.g.,
reduced predation in larger groups of vervets (Cercopithecus aethiops: Hill and Lee
1998; Isbell 1994; Isbell et al. 1990) and colobines (Chapman and Chapman 2000;
Horwich et al. 2001); increased foraging benefits with larger group size in capuchins
(Cebus apella: Janson 1988); the combined benefits of lower predation and higher
foraging benefits in New and Old World monkeys (Chapman and Chapman 2000;
Dunbar 1988, 1992; Hill and Dunbar 1998; Isbell 1994; Janson 1992; Janson and
Goldsmith 1995); and the effect of travel costs due to food distribution on feeding
group sizes in spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi: Chapman et al. 1995) and
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes: Chapman et al. 1995).
Though ecological constraints emphasize the benefits of forming groups to
maximize individual survival, the effect of group size on individual reproductive
success is also important to overall individual fitness. Steenbeek et al. (1999)
suggested group size as an explanatory factor in the folivore paradox, (in which
several folivorous primates appear to defy ecological constraints, keeping groups
small, despite low or absent resource competition in larger groups (Janson and
Goldsmith 1995). Treves and Chapman (1996) proposed that in folivorous langurs
(Presbytis spp.), the costs of female harassment and infanticide during male group
takeovers in larger groups is an alternative factor limiting group size. Crockett and
Janson (2000) also showed that the rate of infanticide in red howlers (Alouatta
seniculus) increases with adult female group size, and developed a model of food
competition and infanticide risk as limits to adult female group size in primates.
Chapman and Pavelka (2005) extended the findings to explain the phenomenon of
smaller group sizes in infanticidal black-and-white colobus (Colobus guereza)
relative to the more resource-restricted red colobus (Piliocolobus rufomitratus
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tephrosceles). They drew parallels with the difference in reported group sizes
between infanticidal black howlers (Alouatta pigra) and mantled howlers (Alouatta
palliata), suggesting that social constraints, instead of resource availability, limit
group sizes (cf. Snaith and Chapman 2007).
Socioecological models propose that the reproductive interests of males are
limited by access to females, while the reproductive interests of females are limited
by access to resources and quality mates (Emlen and Oring 1977; Nunn 1999; Sterck
et al. 1997;Wrangham 1980). Thus the sex ratio and age structure of a group likely
play important roles in reproductive success, and the optimal male and female
reproductive strategies may differ (Altmann 1990; Clutton-Brock 1989; van Schaik
1996; van Schaik and Horstermann 1994). In an interspecific analysis of 26
populations of howlers, combining data from 5 species, Treves (2001) showed that
female reproductive success increases with an increased proportion of male (adult
and subadult) group members. In addition, Treves suggested that survivorship of
younger group members is enhanced with increased male presence, possibly because
of increased predator defense and resource acquisition with additional adult males
(van Schaik and Horstermann 1994), or if invading extragroup males are
infanticidal, a higher number of resident males could effectively exclude them
(Crockett and Janson 2000).
Here we extend Treves’ (2001) findings in Alouatta and suggest that there is a
conflict between male and female mantled howlers over intragroup sex ratio (the
proportion of males). The value of the conflict depends on group size if a minimum
number of males are required to defend resources and against extragroup male
invasion. Thus, we tested an intersexual conflict hypothesis for both group size and
adult sex ratio via data from mantled howlers (Alouatta palliata) on Barro Colorado
Island (BCI) in Panama. In accordance with Treves (2001), our hypothesis predicts
that per capita female reproductive success increases with an increase in the
proportion of males within a group. However, the hypothesis also predicts that male
reproductive success per capita decreases with an increase in the proportion of males
within a group. The first prediction arises because an increase in the proportion of
males is likely to enhance a group’s competitive ability in terms of access to highquality dietary resources (Milton 1980; Treves 2001), predator defense (Anderson
1986; van Schaik and Horstermann 1994), and protection of females and their
offspring against possible infanticidal takeovers (DeGusta and Milton 1998). The
second prediction arises because a finite number of breeding opportunities are shared
by all males in a group, so group males will want to keep the male proportion
limited. Dominance hierarchies could be a compounding factor: as the proportion of
males in a group increases, subdominant males receive fewer mating opportunities
and are subject to increased intragroup competition (Glander 1980). At Guanacaste,
Costa Rica, only the α-male in each social group appears to have access to estrous
females (Glander 1980) whereas at BCI, all adult males in a given social group have
access to estrous females (Wang and Milton 2003).
Howlers (Alouatta) are medium-sized (5–8 kg) arboreal New World primates in
Atelidae, along with spider monkeys (Ateles), woolly monkeys (Lagothrix), and
woolly spider monkeys (Brachyteles; Fleagle 1999). Primatologists recognize 9–10
species of howlers (Cortes-Ortiz et al. 2003), with an extremely wide geographical
range that extends from southern Mexico to northern Argentina. Howlers are
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folivore-frugivores, and can inhabit a wide range of forest types. Our study species,
mantled howlers (Alouatta palliata), live largely in Central America, but their range
extends into limited areas of South America. Mantled howlers are the only howler
species that consistently lives in large social groups, with ≥10 individuals in the
majority of study sites (Chapman and Balcomb 1998), containing 3–7 resident adult
male members (Wang and Milton 2003). Within social groups, adult females
consistently outnumber adult males (Crockett and Eisenberg 1987; Estrada 1982),
and females come into estrus throughout the year, so there is no discrete birth season
(Glander 1980; Milton 1982).
Collias and Southwick (1952), Froelich et al. (1981), Jones et al. (2000), Milton
(1980, 1982, 1996), and Milton et al. (2005) have studied the ecology and behavior
of the resident howlers of BCI. The howling vocalization, emitted by the adult males
of each group, helps to space neighboring groups over the day such that intergroup
contact is minimized, but home range areas can overlap completely (Milton 1980).
Despite shifts in home range area use, on BCI, particular howler groups remain
faithful to their general home range area (Milton 1980). At some study sites, both
male and female mantled howlers disperse from their natal troop around the age of
sexual maturity (Clarke and Glander 2004; Glander 1992). On BCI, some male
dispersal occurs; researchers believe that female dispersal, though not well
documented, also occurs (K. Milton, pers. comm.).
Intragroup relations between individuals are generally amicable; however, adult
males, are often highly intolerant of extragroup male conspecifics and violent
fighting may ensue if a strange male attempts to approach a group. An extragroup
male approaches a potential new group as an individual and either shadows the
group over a long period, attempting to gain entry slowly, or provokes actual
fighting with ≥1 group males and, if successful, takes over the α position. In such
cases, limited data on BCI suggest the resident males in the group remain and accept
the new individual (K. Milton, pers. comm.). On BCI, in 23 yr, no instance of group
takeover by male coalitions occurred (K. Milton, pers. comm.). Similar data on
female group switching behavior on BCI are lacking, but as Treves (2001) noted,
immigration into a group is likely easier for a female mantled howler than for a male,
and female immigration into established groups occurred at another site (Glander
1992). Early researchers on BCI howlers reported little or no male aggression and
noted that intergroup dispersal appeared to occur only in males (Altmann 1959;
Carpenter 1934; Southwick 1963). More recent studies suggest that there may be
more male-male conflict, infanticide (Cristobal-Azkarate et al. 2004; DeGusta and
Milton 1998), and female natal dispersal (Wang and Milton 2003) on BCI than
previously supposed.
Our howler subjects experienced no severe resource fluctuation over the period of
time during which we recorded the data (Milton et al. 2005). Instead, Milton (1996)
and Milton et al. (2005) suggested that the disease burden induced by bot fly
(Alouattamyia baeri) infestation may regulate the population.
We use 23 yr of group composition data on the howler population of BCI to test a
basic prediction of the ecological constraints model of optimal group size, then
expand on it to examine intersexual conflict over group structure. We first test the
consistency of group sizes in the population during the study. We then test the
prediction that male reproductive success per capita for males and females correlates
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negatively with increasing group size. Next, we test the hypothesis that intersexual
conflict is a factor determining the group size and composition distribution in the
mantled howlers. We predict that whereas female mean reproductive success will
increase with a more male-biased sex ratio in the group, male reproductive success
will decrease. Because more male-biased sex ratios occur in larger groups, we
suggest that the conflict is another factor in the tradeoffs driving groups toward an
optimum size.

Methods
Study Site
BCI (9°10′N, 79°51′W) is a densely forested 1600 ha nature reserve in the Republic
of Panama. The island was isolated from the mainland between 1912 and 1914
during construction of the Panama Canal (Milton 1982), and Gov. Jay J. Morrow
declared it a nature preserve in 1923. There are distinct dry (December–April) and
wet seasons (May–December). For most nonvolant mammals, including howlers,
BCI is a closed system where human interference is limited to scientific research. As
Janson (2000) noted, there are very few remaining intact natural settings in the world
in which to conduct primate research. Unlike other study sites for howlers (Chiarello
and de Melo 2001; Clarke et al. 1986; Estrada et al. 2002; Gonzalez-Solis et al.
2001;), no trees have been felled at BCI since 1920 or earlier, and intact, likely
undisturbed, primary forest has covered some parts of the island for ≥500 yr
(Hubbell and Foster 1990).
Data Collection
We collected 26 yr of census data between 1974 and 2000 (except 1984) on freeranging mantled howlers inhabiting BCI (Milton 1982, 1996; Milton et al. 2005).
The number of howler groups remained relatively constant over the period: ca. 60
(Milton 1982, 1996; Milton et al. 2005).
We collected composition data on groups comprising a subset of the full
island census (Milton 1982). Data included the number of adult males, adult
females, juveniles, and infants for each group. It is possible to distinguish among
groups because of individually identifiable subjects, including some individuals
marked with color-coded earrings and anklets (Wang and Milton 2003), locations
of bot fly lesions, and other natural identifying characteristics. We lack information
on all particular individuals within groups among years, as would be necessary for
formal time-series analyses of reproduction. In addition, we cannot rule out the
possibility that we overlooked occasional lone dispersing individuals during the
censuses.
BCI has an extensive named and mapped trail system; thus we recorded group
locations via trail markers. Per Chapman and Balcomb (1998), we maintained
independence of samples by using only identifiable groups sampled within their
distinct home ranges. We often conducted censuses in multiple months of the year;
therefore, we chose to be conservative in the analysis and to use records only from
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the monthly census containing the largest number of groups in a given year, and only
the ones with n≥5 groups. The resulting census months are randomly distributed
across years, and consecutive censuses are always ≥7 mo apart, which reduced the
data set from 26 to 23 years (N=206 group observations; mean ± SD: 8.96±2.80
individual group entries per year). The population reproduces in all months of the
year (Milton 1982); thus our treatment of the data allows time for females to enter a
group, mate, and conceive [gestation is ca. 186 d (Glander 1980)] and stay, or
emigrate before the next census date.
Adult male group tenure on BCI can last 15–20 yr, but only a small proportion of
males become resident adults. Howler generation time is ca. 5 yr (K. Milton, pers.
comm.). Thus our 23-yr data set contains information on multiple howler
generations.
Data Analysis
Group size and structure We used an ANOVA with Tukey-Kramer’s honest
significant difference (HSD) test of means post hoc to test the consistency of group
size over the study. We also report simple measures of group structure, reproductive
success, and sex ratio over the time period.
Reproductive success The population has an estimated infant mortality of 39%
(Milton 1982), meaning that infants may not be the appropriate unit of reproductive
success as a surrogate for fitness. To incorporate a measure of offspring survival, we
conducted the analysis using both the number of infants (INF) and infants and
juveniles collectively as immatures (IMM; Horwich et al. 2001; Zucker and Clarke
2003). Because IMM is subject to the potential bias of pseudoreplication if the same
infants are present as juveniles in the next year, and stay in the natal group until
dispersal (3.5–5 yr), we selected the data at 5-yr intervals for tests including IMM, a
subset comprising 37 total data points (groups).
To compare across groups, we measured male and female reproductive success as
the deviation from a population expectation of the number of infants (or immatures)
per group, with respect to the number of males or females. The observed measure is
denoted as FINF, FIMM, MINF, and MIMM. We followed the method of Treves (2001;
Eqs. 1 and 2):
FINF ¼ infants in group i
 ½mean infants per female in the population  females in group i
and similarly for FIMM, MINF, and MIMM.
To test the relationship between reproductive success and the number of females,
males, and adults per group, and group size, we regressed reproductive success of
males and females on the number of females (F), males (M), and adults (A) in the
group. To control for the correlation between group size and the number of infants or
immatures, we took the residual, G, of the group size regressed upon INF or IMM.
We then regressed reproductive success upon G also.
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Since we are essentially comparing 4 factors (F, M, A, G) within an analysis of 4
reproduction measures (FINF, FIMM, MINF, MIMM), we used a Bonferroni correction
to assess the significance of slopes at the α=0.05 level, i.e., p<0.0125. The results
of the univariate regressions are in Table 1.
To test the hypothesis that there is a reproductive success tradeoff for males and
females between the size of a group and the sex ratio (proportion of males in that
group), we conducted 4 separate multiple regressions of reproductive success (FINF,
FIMM, MINF, MIMM) upon residual group size (G) and sex ratio. Simple sex ratio (M/
F) can generate spurious statistical results when females appear on both axes of the
analysis. Thus we used the residual male proportion (S), regressing adult males upon
adult females, corresponding to Treves’ residual sex ratio, S (Treves 2001). The
results of the regressions are in Table 2.
We illustrate the results of the multiple regressions with rescaled partial regression
leverage plots (PRLPs; Sall 1990; Velleman and Welsch 1981) to demonstrate the
separate effects of group size and sex ratio for both male and female reproductive
success. They plot the role of each factor (G, S) in each multiple regression model
while one controls for the other factor. A line fit to the points in each plot has a slope
equal to the parameter estimate (coefficient) in the full model (Sall 1990).
As we simultaneously tested the influence of S and G, we report the associated
variance inflation factors (VIFs) to assess whether collinearity among G and S would
interfere with model interpretation (Belsey et al. 1980; Hsieh et al. 2003). Variance

Table 1 Regressions of female and male reproductive success (FINF, MINF, FIMM, MIMM) on the number
of males (M), females (F), adults (A), and the residual of group size regressed on infants and immatures, G

FINF
M
F
A
G
MINF
M
F
A
G
FIMM
M
F
A
G
MIMM
M
F
A
G
a

Signa

Slope

R2

SSb

Fratio

p

Intercept

NS
NS
NS
–

−0.07
−0.10
−0.07
−0.33

0.002
0.03
0.02
0.40

1.48
17.18
13.84
17.90

0.44
5.25
4.21
137.31

0.51
0.02
0.04
<0.0001

0.16
0.76
0.76
−0.06

–
+
NS
–

−1.00
0.16
−0.00
−0.39

0.22
0.04
0.00
0.22

272.71
45.91
0.05
82.19

57.71
7.87
0.009
58.85

<0.001
0.006
0.92
<0.001

2.76
−1.75
−0.44
−0.33

NS
–
NS
–

−0.08
−0.38
−0.23
−0.69

0.002
0.23
0.15
0.73

0.32
33.05
21.03
105.87

0.08
10.36
9.55
95.28

0.78
0.003
0.02
<0.001

−0.10
2.52
2.51
−0.33

–
NS
NS
–

−1.65
−0.05
−0.25
−0.79

0.50
0.002
0.09
0.38

144.28
0.54
24.56
110.00

35.09
0.07
3.26
21.61

<0.001
0.79
0.08
<0.001

4.11
−0.43
1.81
−.71

Sign denotes the direction of the regression slope in question; NS denotes a nonsignificant regression;
Bonferroni corrected significance at p=0.0125.
b
Model sum of squares.
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Table 2 Multiple regressions of female and male reproductive success (FINF, MINF, FIMM, MIMM) on the
residual of group size regressed on infants or immatures, G, and the residual sex ratio, S
Model Slope
of G

Slope
of S

Intercept R2

−0.37
−0.21
−0.82
−0.47

0.47
−1.37
0.92
−1.81

−0.07
−0.39
−0.33
−0.78

FINF
MINF
FIMM
MIMM

SSTOTa

SSGb

Fratio

p

SSSc

Fratio

p

0.46 684.32 315.90 174.51 <0.0001 41.55 22.95 <0.0001
0.51 1236.72 100.39 33.32 <0.0001 348.13 115.53 <0.0001
0.94 144.80 132.10 528.57 <0.0001 30.39 121.63 <0.0001
0.79 288.21 43.68 24.26 <0.0001 116.97 64.96 <0.0001

a

Total sum of squares error of the model.
Sum of squares error of the model parameter estimate, G.
c
Sum of squares error of the model parameter estimate, S.
b

inflation factors are a scaled version of the multiple correlation coefficient between
variable i and the rest of the independent variables:
VIFi ¼ 1=1  R2i
We performed all statistical analyses via JMP 5 (SAS 1989–2002).

Results
General Characteristics
The mean (± SD) group size during the 23 yr is 19.0±6.0 (Fig. 1). An ANOVA with
post hoc Tukey-Kramer’s honest significant difference (HSD) test of means showed
that there is no significant difference in the mean across the 23 yr (DF=22, F=1.10,
p=0.35). Mean group composition is 11.6±3.6 adults, 2.6±1.5 juveniles, and 4.9±
2.6 infants.
There was a mean (± SD) per capita female reproductive success of 0.92±0.33
immatures/female (of which 0.59±0.24 are infants/female), and one of 2.57±1.13

Fig. 1 Histogram of group sizes, 1977–2000 (excluding 1984). N=206; mean group size=19.01.
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immatures/male (1.67±0.86 infants/male). On average, there were fewer males than
females within a group, and the group adult sex ratio (M:F) is 0.40±0.16.
Univariate Regressions
Male and female reproductive success decreased with group size (G) in all cases
(Table 1). Reproductive success via INF is significant in 2 cases: the negative
relationship between male reproductive success and the number of males (R2 =0.22),
and the number of females (R2 =0.04). Via IMM, the largest slope (–1.65) and
highest R2 (0.50) are again between male reproductive success and the number of
males (Table 1). However, the negative relationship between FIMM and the number
of females also captured 23% of the variance (R2 =0.23; Table 1).
The Intersexual Conflict Hypothesis
The multiple regressions of reproduction on S and G are significant for both females
and males (Table 2). The partial regression leverage plots demonstrate the negative
relationship between reproduction and group size (G) for both sexes, a positive
relationship with sex ratio (S) for females, and a relationship for males (Fig. 2a,b).
The variance inflation factors (VIFs) of G and S in the models are small (1.10),
which means our interpretation is not affected, as the literature cautions that the
effects of collinearity will affect parameter estimates at inflation factors of ≥10
(Belsey et al. 1980).

Discussion
The results of our analysis are consistent with previous findings in primates that
suggest living in large groups has an adverse effect on reproductive success of each
member (Treves 2001; van Schaik 1983). The observed reproductive success of
adult members of mantled howler groups decreased with group size, for both males
and females, which held true using both infants and immatures as a metric of
reproductive success (Table 1). Treves’ (2001) comparative study across 26
populations of howlers indicated no relationship between female reproductive
success and the number of males, females, or adults within the group. Within one
population, there are negative relationships between female reproduction and the
number of females, but not with the number of adults or males (Table 1). We suggest
that Treves was averaging across multiple social systems and grouping patterns in
the different species of howlers, losing some of the information in the specific data
(Treves, Fig. 2, p. 67).
We also found a negative relationship between male reproductive success and the
number of males in a group, but no relationship with the number of adults or females
(Table 1). This suggests that both sexes benefit from fewer members in a group,
conforming to prior socioecological models, but it may be due to each sex
competing with same-sex adult members for reproductive and offspring survival
opportunities, not simply the cost of an increase in overall number in the group.
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Fig. 2 Partial regression leverage plots showing the effects of residual group size (G; open circles or
diamonds) and residual sex ratio (S; filled circles or diamonds) on (a) FINF (circles) and MINF (diamonds)
and (b) FIMM (circles) and MIMM (diamonds). Ssee also Table 2. The group size variable, G, in the plots is
the number in the group greater or less than expected for the number of infants (or immatures) per group in
the population. Similarly, the sex ratio variable, S, is the number of males greater or less than expected
given the number of females in the group, relative to the population expectation. The reproductive success
measurements (FINF, MINF, FIMM, and MIMM) represent relative measures: the number of infants (or
immatures) in a group deviating from the population expectation with respect to the number of males or
females in the group.

Exploring this further, we found that the role of the proportion of males in the
group differed between the sexes in the context of reproductive success. We used the
regression coefficient as a surrogate for the strength of selection. Lande and Arnold
(1983) demonstrated that the coefficients in a multivariate regression of individual
fitness traits on behavioral traits, such as reproductive success on group size here,
provide a measure and direction of selection upon that trait. Though we cannot
compare between the analyses (INF and IMM), within analyses, the variables are
normalized on the same residual scale. Our male and female reproductive measures
represent essentially a stake in the same pool of infants or immatures, so they are in a
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Fig. 2 (Continued).

selection tradeoff that one can directly compare. The strongest selective cost was for
males when the proportion of males (S) in the group increased. In the first analysis,
comprising infants only (INF), the cost of S was almost 3 times greater for males
than for females (–1.37/0.47=–2.92) and comprising all immatures (IMM), nearly
twice (1.97) as much. The comparison is obvious in the PRLP plots in Fig. 2a and b,
wherein the opposing slopes of male and female reproductive success as a function
of sex ratio, while controlling for group size. In addition, as a result of a positive
correlation between sex ratio and overall group size (Pearson’s r=0.33, p<0.001),
we predict the fitness cost to males for additional males is highest in the largest
groups.
The finding of an intersexual conflict is not surprising given that male fitness is
predicted to be limited by access to females, and female fitness by access to highquality resources and good genes, i.e., high-quality males. If males are better at
defending resources than females are (Milton 1980), a higher proportion of males
within a group will ensure better resource defense and access than a smaller
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proportion. Accordingly, females should choose groups that contain a high
proportion of males. However, males pay a cost for belonging to a group containing
a high proportion of males because each male will, on average, have reduced access
to sexually receptive females. Thus, males should choose and maintain groups with
as low a ratio of males to females as possible, subject to the constraints of troop
viability, i.e., being able to defend against extragroup males and to complete with
other groups for resources.
It therefore appears that divergent male and female interests may be simultaneously placing upper and lower limits on group size. The relatively symmetric
distribution of group sizes and the consistency of average group size over time
suggest that, within our study population, the opposing processes are reasonably
balanced in their effects (Fig. 1).
Male Dominance Hierarchy
For adult males, the addition of noncompeting, nonreproductive group members may
confer fitness benefits by ensuring offspring survival via vigilance, male-alliance
formation, and defense against infanticidal takeovers. However, the cost of adding
adult males to a group (here, measured as an increased proportion of males) is
obviously quite high. This is not surprising because α-males tend to monopolize
breeding in many primates, including Alouatta. Several mantled howler studies
report dominance hierarchies combined with monopoly of estrous females by the
dominant male (Glander 1980). Wang and Milton (2003) observed subordinate
intragroup male mating behavior in this population of mantled howlers on BCI, but
perhaps only when females are not at peak estrus (Carpenter 1964). Genetic data is
not yet available for paternity testing, but behavioral evidence from other
populations suggests that the dominant male may enjoy a majority of the mating
success of the group. Though our measure of reproductive success (MINF, MIMM)
may not reflect the true structure of paternity, the divergence of interest from females
in a higher proportion of males is accentuated only in a dominance structure that
confers unequal mating opportunities for males. The cost of adding males, even as
subordinates, will shape group size and structure: α-males are at risk of takeovers
and aggression, while established subordinates may fall further in the hierarchy and
suffer lowered reproductive opportunities. Even if the direct fitness cost of being a
subordinate male is offset by a high level of relatedness among the male cohort,
including the α-male, adding new unrelated males to the group will induce a cost.
The cost is demonstrated clearly by the selective cost to males in groups with more
males as compared to the female benefit. In the population, males may be
behaviorally more influential than females in determining group size because they
aggressively exclude nongroup males from group membership (Milton 1980).
Female Aggression
If the cost to females of other females in the group has a negative impact on
reproduction, as we suggest, there must also be mechanisms to mitigate the impacts.
Researchers at other study sites have suggested that adult females may oust other
adult females from howler groups because infanticide rates increase with increasing
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female group size (Janson and Goldsmith 1995; Ostro et al. 2001). Though the
emphasis in infanticidal takeovers is on male-male aggression in mantled howlers,
intense female-female aggression has also occurred in howlers at various study sites,
both intragroup and during emigration events (Cristobal-Azkarate et al. 2004;
Crockett 1984). On BCI Collias and Southwick (1952) noted female aggression over
an infant, despite their comment that aggression among howlers is rare.
Dispersal
Owing to active exclusion by resident males, the fitness cost to a howler male for
attempting to join a large group may be prohibitive. In such cases, one would
predict that any immigrating males would attempt to join a smaller group.
Similarly, as the number of reproductive adults in a group increases, it may
become beneficial for a male or a subset of males to leave a group with a few
females. Clarke and Glander (1984) and Zucker and Clarke (2003) observed
bisexual dispersal for Alouatta palliata in Costa Rica as Pope (1998, 2000) also
observed for A. seniculus in Venezuela. Collias and Southwick (1952) suggested
group fission in the population, but no researcher has observed it on BCI. Clearly it
would benefit the emigrating males but could present a cost to the accompanying
dispersing females. The cost would be significantly lessened if the females were
daughters of the dominant male(s) and were thus avoiding inbreeding by leaving the
group.

Conclusion
Our results confirm, within a single well-studied population, the essential findings of
Treves (2001): an increased male proportion in howler troops corresponds to
increased female reproductive success. Using a similar surrogate for male
reproductive success, we find that this may create a conflict between the sexes over
group composition and size, given the reproductive cost to males of an increased
proportion of males within groups. The conflict of interest is likely to act in concert
with ecological factors to place upper and lower limits on group size. Though
ecological constraints limit the minimum and maximum group sizes, our data
indicate that one may explain observed group size and sex ratio as a balance between
male and female reproductive interests. The applicability of our findings to other
primate populations and other species of group-living organisms are uncertain until
tested via similar long-term demographic data on other populations.
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